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TAX SAVINGS TIPS
by Russell D. Hopkins, CPA

TAX ADVISORY

Despite the tax rate increases, surtaxes, and 
lost deductions that cost many taxpayers 
another bite of their 2013 paychecks, there 
are still some opportunities to cut your taxes using very simple 
techniques. While we always recommend fully funding your 
retirement account as a primary tax saving tool, there are a few 
other ideas that we think apply to a large section of our clients.  I 
hope you can utilize at least one.

Zero tax on long-term capital gains and qualified dividends

For those with extra investment assets, there is an opportunity 
to give appreciated stock to children who are in the 15% federal 
tax bracket and avoid tax on the long term gains and qualified 
dividends on those shares.  Those children filing jointly with spouses 
could have up to $73,800 in taxable income and still be in the 15% 
bracket.  This means that long-term capital gains and dividends 
paid to them will be tax free, as long as taxable income does not 
exceed $73,800.  The 15% bracket ends at $36,900 of taxable 
income for Singles and $49,400 for Heads of Households.  Keep 
in mind that taxable income is the amount after deductions for 
dependents, itemized deductions, or standard deductions.

Watch out for the kiddie tax. If you transfer investment assets to 
a grandchild, his investment income could be taxed at his parents’ 
rate, which may be higher than your own. In general, the kiddie 
tax applies to unearned income over $2,000 paid to a person under 
age 18, but may also apply to those up to age 23 if they are still in 
school and not self-supporting.

Tax Advantaged Investments

With the increase in tax rates and the addition of a 3.8% surtax on 
investments for upper-incomers a look at tax free bonds might be 
worthwhile. Georgia municipal bonds offer a wide range of yields 
depending on the risk rating.  For a resident in the top brackets 
subject to all taxes, a Georgia bond yielding 3% can be the equivalent 
of earning nearly 6% in taxable portfolio income. However, think 
twice before replacing investments yielding qualified dividends 
because those are taxed at a lower rate and the yield differential is 
not as substantial.

(continued on page 3)

In the iconic book, Alice in 
Wonderland, Alice comes to a 
fork in the road and asks the 
Cheshire Cat which road she 
should take.  The Cheshire 
Cat responds, “Where do you 

want to go?” Alice replies, “I don’t know”, 
to which the Cheshire Cat says, “Then, it 
doesn’t matter.”

Each phase of our lives brings challenges 
and opportunities.  Some are short term 
while others are long term.  Whether we are 
saving to buy a house, put a child through 
college or funding our retirement, planning 
is a critical activity in each phase.  We have 
to know, or at least have a plan of, which 
road to take.  At BatesCarter, we believe 
planning is one of the most important 
activities you can undertake.  After all, “If 
you don’t know where you are going, any 
road will get you there.” (Lewis Carroll)

This newsletter contains articles on 
planning for tax reduction strategies and 
college savings.  Planning begins first with 
education and envisioning the future.  At 
this level, it is predicting the future as best 
we can and hopefully avoiding surprises.  
Effective planning then leads to actions 
taken and strategies implemented.  

If you find yourself uncertain about which 
road to take, then give us a call.  We are 
here to help.  Always. 
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PROUD MOMENTS!

MAKING A DIFFERENCE!

Karen Montgomery, Administrative Assistant at 
BatesCarter is possibly one of the last people you would 
expect to be a “Biker”, but that is what she and her husband 
Dan enjoy doing.  They belong to a motorcycle ministry 
called Christian Motorcycle Association, CMA for short.  CMA 
is a non-profit, interdenominational organization, dedicated 
to reaching people for Christ in the highways and byways 
through motorcycling.   Dan and Karen have been active 
members since 1986.  “It is a family atmosphere, where we 
have made life-long friends, and joined an army of people dedicated to changing the 
world, one heart at a time,” says Karen.

For the past 26 years CMA has a fundraiser on the 1st Saturday in May to raise money 
for “mission” type work.  The event is called “Run for the Son”.  The money raised 
for this event is split between CMA & 3 ministry partners.  This year members in 
the US raised $4,047,650.35, so the 3 ministry partners, Open Doors, Missionary 
Ventures International and The Jesus Film Project were each given a check for 
$809,530.07 at the recent National Rally in Hatfield, AR.  Dan and Karen rode their 
bikes to attend the rally in AR and said, “It was amazing to hear the stories of how this 
money is going to be used and how the money given over the past 25 years has been 
used.  It’s an amazing ministry and we are glad to be a small part of.  It is the only 
organization I know of that gives away 60% of the money it raises for it’s fundraiser.” 

Karen rides her bike to work, a Harley Soft-tail Custom, at least once a year to 
encourage her co-workers to support her in her effort to raise money for the fundraiser 
called “Run for the Son”.

You may want to take a 2nd look the next time a Harley Soft-tail Custom passes you…
it just may be Karen!

BatesCarter was a corporate sponsor for the Clipper 
Petroleum Foundation Community Golf Classic.  Ron 
Bracewell helped form a team of four for the event.  All net 
proceeds from the golf tournament were used to support 
local schools and charitable organizations.

The Clipper Petroleum Foundation is a non-profit charity founded in 2013 with its main 
mission to impact and support the local communities where Clipper Petroleum and 
its affiliates do business.  Clipper Petroleum has always been very active to support 
its local schools and charities.  They feel it is very important to give back to the 
communities that have supported their businesses.

Rusty Hopkins, CPA and Partner at BatesCarter, was elected to the 
North Georgia Community Foundation Board of Directors. 

The North Georgia Community Foundation supports nonprofit 
organizations and donors by building, distributing 
and preserving philanthropic assets to enhance 

the spirit of community and the quality of life in our region.Beth Grimes and 
Zachary Propes 
attended the 2014 Association County 
Commissioners of Georgia (ACCG) Annual 
Conference in Savannah in April.  The 
ACCG celebrated its 100th anniversary at 
this year’s conference.  The conference in 
conjunction with the County Buyers Mart 
welcomes county officials from across 
Georgia.  The County Buyers Mart is the 
perfect opportunity for county officials to 
interact with companies that provide, or 
seek to provide, goods and services to local 
governments.  Many of the companies 
that exhibit at the County Buyers Mart can 

help county officials find 
solutions to current needs 
and share ways that they 
have worked successfully 
in other parts of the state.

David Geer attended the 
2014 American Institute of 
Certified Public Accountants 
(AICPA) Not-for-Profit 
Industry Conference held 
in Washington, DC in 
June.  This national conference provides 
the opportunity to attend training from 
representatives from the Financial 
Accounting Standards Board and the 
Internal Revenue Service, as well as top 
industry experts who address the latest 
rules, regulations and guidance affecting 
non-profit accounting and preparation of 
the IRS Form 990 (non-profit information 
returns).  David serves as a key member of 
our non-profit audit division.  BatesCarter 
is a leading provider of audit services, 
consulting services, and preparation of IRS 
Form 990s for non-profit organizations and 
churches throughout Northeast Georgia.

David Geer was installed as the President of the NE GA Chapter of the Georgia 
Society of Certified Public Accountants in May.  The GSCPA is the premier professional 
organization for CPAs in the state of Georgia.  BatesCarter has a long standing 
history of support for the GSCPA.  Past NE GA Chapter presidents include BatesCarter 

alumni John Nix, Duane Schlereth, Kristi Walker and 
Terri Thamer.  John Nix also served as president of the 
GSCPA.  Beth Grimes is a past Chapter president and Sandy 
Whiten is a past Chapter treasurer.



NOTES FROM UNCLE SAM

PENSION PROTECTION ACT
by Russell D. Hopkins, CPA

The Pension Protection Act of 2006 was signed into law 
on August 17, 2006. The law codifies sweeping reforms in 
the way that pension plans are dealt with by companies and also provides for 
aggressive reform of the IRS tax code.

The Pension Protection Act requires companies who have underfunded pension 
plans to pay higher premiums to the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation 
and those that terminate their pension plans to provide extra funding to the 
PBGC. It is primarily an Act to close loopholes and enforce obligations made by 
corporations to ensure the well being of individuals with pension plans.
- See more at http://government-programs.laws.com/pension-protection-act

Retirement plans using pre-approved plan documents have the next two 
years to re-write and restate their plans to be in compliance with the Pension 
Protection Act.  The deadline is April 30, 2016.

There is also a need to prepare an interim amendment by the end of 
2014 to be in compliance with the U.S. v. Windsor decision on same sex 
marriages.

The decision was rendered on June 26, 2013 so the operation of the plan 
should have been in compliance with the ruling since that date, even if the 
documents were not yet amended.
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TAX SAVINGS TIPS
by Russell D. Hopkins, CPA

Work Related Expenses

Spending money just to get a tax deduction is rarely a good idea but turning 
what may seem a personal expense into a business expense is something 
that we support wholeheartedly. Self-employed taxpayers can double up on 
some meal and travel deductions by putting a spouse on the payroll.  Most 
spouses of self-employed individuals perform a significant amount of often 
uncompensated work and spend a significant portion of their vacations and 
mealtimes discussing business issues.  Keep track of these and deduct a 
proportionate amount of travel, lodging, and meal costs. Failing to do so is 
simply working for the tax man for free.  

Another often unused idea is renting your residence or vacation home to 
your business for fourteen days or less for business conferences, planning 
sessions, or similar use. The income from renting such personal property for 
less than 15 days per year is not reportable, although the business can get a 
deduction for it. The rent must be at market value.  Owners should consider 
renting your vacation home to your business for seven weekends instead of 
two full weeks to get a higher rental rate.

Melissa Gramling, Tax Technical 
Director for the firm, is engaged 
to be married in August to 
Cesar Molina.  They will reside 
in Gainesville.  Congratulations 
Melissa and Cesar!

Will and Kingsley Peeples 
welcomed their second child, 
William Vance Peeples III (Liam), 
on January 17, 2014.  Weighing 
in at 6 lbs 3oz and 20” long.

Big sister Addison, now 3 years 
old, is a loving big sister and 
enjoys 
helping her 
mom with 
her baby 
brother.

Life in the 
Peeples’ 
household is 
never dull.



  Cold Broccoli Salad
             Contributed by Nora Roe
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FROM OUR FAMILY TO YOURS
PLANNING FOR COLLEGE - USING A ROTH IRA
by Randy Jessup, CPA
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A couple was 
celebrating their 60th 
wedding anniversary.

At the party, 
everybody wanted
to know how they 
managed to stay married so long in this 
day and age. The husband responded 
“When we were first married, we came 
to an agreement to share. I would make 
all the major decisions, and my wife 
would make all the minor decisions.”

“But do you know what I just realized?”

“In 60 years of marriage I don’t think 
we’ve ever needed to make a major 
decision.” 

An old man was wondering if his wife 
had a hearing problem. So one night, he 
stood behind her while she was sitting 
in her chair. He spoke softly to her, 
“Honey, can you hear me?” There was 
no response. 

He moved a little closer and said again, 
“Honey, can you hear me?” Still, there 
was no response. Finally, he moved 
right behind her and said, “Honey, can 
you hear me?”

She replied, “for the third time, yes!”

If you have children or grandchildren whom you hope will go beyond high school and receive 
a college education, there’s a good chance you’ve thought about setting some money aside to 
help pay their expenses. There are some terrific ways to do this, including utilizing 529 plans, 
but one savings vehicle that is often overlooked as a way to fund a child’s college education is 
a Roth individual retirement account.

Most people think of the Roth IRA as a terrific method to save for retirement, which it is, but 
it can also be a great tool to help you cover college expenses while offering more flexibility 
than 529 plans. Unlike 529 plans, which can be used only to cover the costs associated with 
college, Roth IRAs can be used for both college expenses and retirement income. So with a 
little planning, they can be an ideal source for funding a loved one’s higher education.

Here’s why: Withdrawals from IRAs, including Roth IRAs, are actually exempt from withdrawal 
penalties if the funds are used specifically for qualified educational expenses, including tuition, 
fees, books and room and board. For most folks who are sending their kids off to college, only 
the contribution portions of their Roth IRA balances can be withdrawn tax-free. Any earnings 
in the account will be taxable for those people under 59, as well as for those over 59½ who 
haven’t held the Roth for at least five years.

However, Roth IRAs enjoy a rather unique tax treatment. Withdrawals are treated as a 
“return of contribution” first and as earnings second. This means that a person who has been 
contributing $5,000 per year for the past five years can withdraw $25,000 tax-free, provided 
the proceeds are used for qualified educational expenses. (Any withdrawals that exceed the 
total of one’s contributions and are attributable to earnings will be taxable for those under age 
59½.) 

This provides a key advantage over 529 plans in that any money saved in the 529 plan that is 
not used for educational expenses will not only become fully taxable as ordinary income but 
will also be subjected to a 10 percent penalty. 

Roth IRAs do have some drawbacks. First, there are contribution limits. For 2014 the maximum 
you can contribute is $5,500, or $6,500 for people age 50 and older. Second, you need to have 
earnings in order to contribute, making it virtually impossible for retirees to participate. Third, 
people with high incomes are prohibited from using this great tax tool. For a single taxpayer 
whose income exceeds $114,000, the Roth is phased out. For married folks the phase-out 
begins at $181,000.
 
The most widely touted college savings tool is the 529 plan, which clearly has merits and 
should be considered. But for many Americans, ignoring the Roth IRA as a college savings 
technique is an unfortunate mistake.

5-6 cups fresh broccoli florets *
1/2 cup raisins (I like dried cranberries)
1/2 cup sunflower seeds, or toasted 
slivered almonds (optional)
1/2 cup cooked, crumbled bacon
1/4 cup red onion, chopped

Dressing:
1 cup mayonnaise
2 tablespoons apple cider vinegar
1/4 to 1/2 cup sugar, or to taste (I use 1/4 cup)

Yield:  Serves 8

Combine broccoli florets, raisins/cranberries, sunflower seeds/almonds, crumbled bacon, and 
chopped onion in a large serving bowl;  toss to combine.

In a separate bowl, whisk together mayonnaise, vinegar and sugar.  Add dressing to the salad 
and toss to mix well.

Chill thoroughly before serving.  You may prepare the broccoli mix and dressing a day ahead, and 
mix it together at least an hour before serving.

* You may steam the broccoli florets for about 1-2 minutes then rinse thoroughly with cold water 
to stop the cooking process.  Dry thoroughly before mixing with the other ingredients.


